# COURSE SYLABUS

**COURSE TITLE**: BAHASA INGGRIS TEKS  
**CODE NUMBER**:  
**CREDIT**: 2  
**SEMESTER**: 2  
**PROGRAM STUDY**: SOCIAL STUDIES  
**LECTURER**: 

**COURSE DESCRIPTION:**
This course provides skills and experience to students in reading, understanding, summarizing, and reviewing reading materials (English Texts) relevant to social education such as economics, accounting, geography, history, civics, etc.

### STANDARD | SUB-STANDARD | UNIT | ACTIVITIES | EVALUATION | REFERENCE
---|---|---|---|---|---
Understanding the parts of speech | 1. Providing skill in reading related to parts of speech  
2. Understanding vocabulary (prefixes) | Lesson 1 : Television: How it Affect Us | Reading, doing exercise, and discussion | Easy test | Attached

Understanding sentence pattern SVO | 1. Providing skill in reading material related to sentence pattern SVO  
2. Understanding vocabulary | Lesson 2 : Accounting | Reading, doing exercise, and discussion | Short quiz | Attached

Understanding Noun Phrase | 1. Providing skill in reading material related to noun phrase  
2. Understanding vocabulary (word related to the world of work) | Lesson 3 : Business Organization | Reading, doing exercise, and discussion | Short quiz | Attached

Understanding Noun Phrase | 1. Providing skill in reading material related to noun  
2. Understanding vocabulary (word related to the world of work) | Lesson 4 : Job and Careers | Reading, doing exercise, and discussion | Easy test | Attached
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Task 1</th>
<th>Task 2</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Additional Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Understanding More about Nouns</td>
<td>Providing skill in reading material related to nouns</td>
<td>Understanding vocabulary (suffixes)</td>
<td>Reading, doing exercise, and discussion</td>
<td>Attached</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Clause and Sentence Structure</td>
<td>Providing skill in reading material related to clause and sentence structure</td>
<td>Understanding vocabulary (definition and synonyms)</td>
<td>Easy test</td>
<td>Attached</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Sentence Pattern SVO1O2</td>
<td>Providing skill in reading material related to sentence pattern SVO1O2</td>
<td>Understanding vocabulary (prefixes and suffixes)</td>
<td>Easy test</td>
<td>Attached</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Sentence Pattern SVC</td>
<td>Providing skill in reading material related to sentence pattern SVC</td>
<td>Understanding vocabulary (cohesive device)</td>
<td>Easy test</td>
<td>Attached</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Adjectives and Adverbs</td>
<td>Providing skill in reading material related to adjective and adverbs</td>
<td>Understanding vocabulary (preposition and idioms)</td>
<td>Reading, doing exercise, and discussion</td>
<td>Attached</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Content Clauses</td>
<td>Providing skill in reading material related to content clauses</td>
<td></td>
<td>Easy test</td>
<td>Attached</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lesson 5: The Different Way in Using Money
Lesson 6: Megapolis
Lesson 7: The Classified
Lesson 8: Geography
Lesson 9: The Titanic: Form a Life Boat
Lesson 10: The Kinds of Shopping
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Attachments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Understanding vocabulary                | 1. Providing skill in reading material related to passive voice: simple tense  
2. Understanding vocabulary (synonym and antonym) | Lesson 11: Economic Value 1 | Reading, doing exercise, and discussion | Easy test | Attached |
| Understanding: Passive Voice: Simple Tense | 1. Providing skill in reading material related to passive voice: complex construction  
2. Understanding vocabulary (American vs British English) | Lesson 12: Economic Value 2 | Reading, doing exercise, and discussion | Short quiz | Attached |
| Understanding: Complex Constructions    | 1. Providing skill in reading material related to singular and plural nouns  
2. Understanding vocabulary (modal auxiliaries) | Lesson 13: Greek and Roman Historiography | Reading, doing exercise, and discussion | Easy test | Attached |
| Understanding Singular and Plural Nouns  | 1. Providing skill in reading material related to singular and plural nouns  
2. Understanding vocabulary (modal auxiliaries) | Lesson 14: Civics | Reading, doing exercise, and discussion | Short quiz | Attached |
| Understanding Definitions and Synonymim | 1. Providing skill in reading material related to definitions and synonyms  
2. Understanding vocabulary related to perfect tense. | Lesson 14: Civics | Reading, doing exercise, and discussion | Short quiz | Attached |
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